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ESTO Y HASA look at 1987Linda Morales
Gay & lesbian Hispanics Unidos, (GLHU)began 1.987by welcoming the second annual

BAILE ANO NUEVO.In February GLHU joined other 9ay &lesbian Hispanics in Austin for ALLGO s Diade Amores Dance.March was Fiesta de Lesbianas month.Lesbianas from Texas met to strategize thefirst state wide Latina Lesbiana Retreat.In April preparations were under way forGLHU's Mr & Ms BAILE 87 Pageant. GLHUcrowned Ted Estrada and Tina Montemayor Mr& Ms BAILE 87.May was greeted with a Cinco de Mayocelebration at Heaven.June rolled in the first statewide LatinaLesbiana Retreat. Also in June a Tejanostyled dance packed over 1000 Hispanics at
•

the Marriott Brookhollow for BAILK 87.In keeping with the latest t.echnol.ogy,
July produced a video promotin$ activit1esand purposes of the organfzatfon. Also inJuly AMIGA was created.It was business as usual as GLHU acceptednominations for office.September 1987 GLHU elected its 1987-88officers; leading the pack, Linda Morales- President. Our first annual Diez y SeisBanquet was held at Ninfa's. Awards andthanks to all who helped GLHU in 1986-87.Labor Day weekend in the Capital citygreeted the Gay & Lesbian Tejano ConferenceII. GLHU adopted PUSH GLHU 1n 88 campaign.PUSH GLHU is aimed to unite and serve theconununity.October was the National March on
Washington for Lesbian and Gay rights.GLHU led the gay & lesbians contingents.GLHU also ral11ed behind the AFH to securefunds for a Gay Latino AIDS project.The National Latino/Latina Gay Activists(NLLGA) is created. GLHU is represented atthe Conferencia de Salud presented inMexico City.GLHU f rIends and supporters feasted atthe November Fall Barbecue Show FundRaiser. GLHU was represented at the AIDSConference in Paris and England.The December potluck dinner broughtmembers and friends together. And membersrejoiced at the phone line Christmas gift.Now you can call 923-GLHU to find out the

•
latest GLHU happenings.ESTO Y MAS, a look at 1987.

,
~.

In order to keep our membership informedabout GLHU and its functions, we have had atelephone line installed. Our new numberis 923-GLHU. By calling this number first,you can obtain the latest information onupcomi.ng events, meetings and happenings.
II you wish more information than therecording offers, please leave your nameand number and someone will call you ASAP.

BAILE ANa NUEVO

Thank~ to our friends, GLHU's 3rd AnnualBAILE ANO NUEVO met and exceeded projected
financial and social expectations. Thisyear's event was held at the quaint andhistorical Magnolia Ballroom overlookingdowntown Houston. Beside ticket and barsales a total of $120.00 was collected inbar tips which is to benefit GLHU'sEducation conunittee, specifically the
Latino AIDS Project.

NOTICIAS CHANGES FORTHCOMING

Beginning with this issue of NOTICIAS,several changes have and will be takingplace. The format and staff are two ofthose changes.Since tliis is your newsletter we needfeedback on the product we are producing.If there are any topics, articles orfeatures that you want us to include,definitely let us know. Please do nothestitate to call our GLHUline or write togive your opinions or conunents.

OFFICE SPACE

Heard anyone complain lately aboutHouston's apartment/office space vacancyproblems? Know anyone with a spare room,
gara~e apartment or even office spacesit t Lng empty? GHLU is in desperate needof any kind of office space for thepurposes of conunitteeand Board meetings aswell as space to house our archives forfuture generations. Any leads will beapprecLat.ed. Leave a message on our newinformation line or drop us a note. There
must be office space out there somewherefor us. Gracias!



EDUCATION COHHITTEE NEWS

"La Escuela de La Vida" presented by
Luis Fuentes chairperson of tbe Education
committee will consist of a rap session and
information disbursement and updates on
various subjects including Health issues.
This event will be on January 21, 1988 at
2402 Cumberland at 7:30 pm. Refreshments
will be served. Please Join us and share
your ideas. Call Luis at 923-1439 for more
information.

BAILE COMMITTEE NEWS

A Valentine I s Day Dance will be held on
Saturday, February 6, 1988 at the Noche y
Dia Reception Hall. The admission will be
$5 presale and $7 at the door. A $15
admission fee is bein~ charged for reserved
seating. For more inrormation call one of
the GLHU telephone numbers.

AMIGA COMMITTEE NEWS

On Friday, January 15" AMIGA will show
three films, "Part of tne USA - the 1987
Gay & Lesbian National March on
Washington", liThe Wrath of Grapes - the
lives and struggles of farm workers II and
"The Feminization of Power - a campaign to
increase feminist candidates in the
political arena. II Showtime will be at
7:30pm at 4386 Varsity Lane.

On Sunday, January 24, AMIGA is forming a
reading group. Join us in the selection of
reading by Latinas and Latinas Lesbianas.
Scheduled start time is 5:30 pm.

A Latina musical group is now forming.
This is a great opportunity if you have
musical talent or just have a special love
for Latina music. All interested mujeres
call Rossana.

AMIGA is also considering sponsoring a
Latina Lesbiana play. It is a delightful
play. We are looking for actors or
amateurs.

For more information concerning any of
the above four items, please call Rossana
Daumas at 741-4420. Rossana is the AMIGA
committee chair.

PESOS Y CENTAVOS

Checkbook Balance @1/11/88 ...••$ 4,408.49 •
Petty Cash.................... 156.00
BAILE Comm. Member Advances*.. 60.00
BAILE Program Ads.*........... 100.00
Ballroom Deposit*............. 100.00
Banquet Tickets*.............. 70.00
NOTICIAS Ad.)~................. 10.00
Telephone Deposit*............ 65.00
Unrealized
yash Balance.@1/11/88 ....•...••$ 4,969.49xReceivable =========
Note: All financial records are available
for inspection by any member by calling923-6006.

MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE NEWS

Vice-president - Membership Loren
Laurenano recently stated that with the
Paris and London Conferences behind him, he
can now focus more of his attention to GLHU
matters. Loren was overheard saying that
Mary Landa (chairperson of the Membership
Committee) and he would soon be
implementing the proposals submitted by the
Membership Committee (which include Helen,
Joe and Linda) for increasing the
membership.

•EDUCATION ••• GLHUI S PRIMARY GOAL
Linda Morales

Over the years GLRU has afforded many gay
& lesbian Hispanics and their friends ana
supporters an opportunity to express and
participate in H1spanic cultural awareness.
Dance, music and language have played a
major role in the building of our
community. GLHU I S primary goal is
education. In early September, GLHU
adopted PUSH GLHU in 88 (PARA UNIR Y SERVIR
HISPANICS) as the organization1s growth
campaign. The purpose is to continue to
unite and serve our communit.y , The
Education committee of GLHU has worked with
the AIDS Foundation of Houston to secure
funding for a Gay Latino AIDS Project.
AMIGA committee (ALL MUJERES INTERESTED IN
GETTING ACTIVE) is inundating the lesbiana
Latina community with information
concerning women l s issues. Our Political
Action Committee is keeping GLHU membership
abreast of any government action that
concerns gay & lesbian Hispanics. Recently
the GLHU Board of Directors approved a
quarterly education program for its
members. January is Farm worker I s rights
awareness month, February is AIDS
awareness month and March is set for
Feminist awareness month. These special
programs are only a small part of GLHU1s
commitment to education. •GLHU invites you to participate in th
organization1s commitment to enriching the
lives of gay & lesbian Hispanics, their
friends and supporters.



DIRTY LAUNDRY
Rossana Daumas

Hurray for Dirty Laundry, because I have
a gripe. GLHU Education's committee held a
workshop on Sexism and Women Hating in
November 1987 for men only, lito allow the
men to speak freely". Well, only three men
attended, the coordinator, the speaker and
a non-GLHU member. My gripe deals with the
poor attendance by the men of GLHU. Were
they all at the Highlands electronic sale
or did the.r feel that this workshop was
unnec~ssary . I do not understand why more
men d1d not attend. I know that sexism is
a ~ problem, not only within this
organ1zat10n, but in our families, our jobs
and every aspect of our lives.

The purpose of this organization is to
"eliminat;e"the oppression of !lispanicgays
and vlasbd.ans • W1thout educat Lng ourselves
about sexism we cannot effectively
elimi~a~e our oppression.

Fem1n1sm means that we must strive for a
society where all women and men are
socially, politically and economically
equal. As a.p~litical organization we must
work for fem1n1st laws; as human beings we
must confront our sexist thinking. We all
have them because we were brought up in a
sexist society..

We must change this sexist society where
men are the privileged class. Only then
can men be truly privileged and we must
begin this cnange w1th ourselves.

I urge you to attend the next workshop on

~
exi:>m to be announced by the Education

omm1rtee. We .a~e a.growin~ organization.
om~n s par ttctpat.ton an leadership

pos1tions liasdouoled within the past year.
We must work towards a better

under:>t~ndingand-respect for each other.
Fem1n1sm has alot to offer.

MUJKRES NADA HAS
Noelia Presas

GLHU AMIGAS came out in numbers to kick
off pre holiday festivities at the Mujeres
Nada Mas second annual fiesta celebrated at
GLHU President Linda Morales' home.
Refrescos, merienda, baile y mucha compania
hicieron el ambienta muy chevere. Edna
Garcia ofrecio sus canciones y otras
mujeres se divirtieron con el women's
wrestling. Las AMIGAS in numbers partying
were Linda, Mary, Blanca, Olga, Rossana,

•
urelia, Juanita, Noelia, Dorothy, Liz,
athy Y Elva.Si se la perdeiron, que triste! Pero I

hope that en el proximo afio we'll see you
at another momentous event of wall to wall
women.

NOTES ON DECEMBER GENERAL MEETING

The meeting was called to order by
Vice-president - Action Juanita Bustamante
at 7:37 pm.

The assembly then listened to a short
speech by Dwayne Wells, President of the
Montrose Counseling Center. One of Mr.
Well's point was stated that his
organizat10n was currently seeking Board
members from the minority communities.
Katherine Randolph, the Center's past
President, accompanied Mr. Wells.

Secretary Alonzo Villarreal read the
minutes from the previous general meeting
held on November 9, 1987 and duly noted one
error in the general meeting minutes as
pointed out by member Joseph Mradison.

Communications Chairperson, Joe Perez,
then suggested that the Communication
Committee submit a schedule of dates for
"NOTICIAS" rather than have a Board policy
which states that "NOTICIAS" should go out
five days prior to the first of each month
(as had been read from the Board meeting
minutes) . Treasurer Guerrero then made a
motion that the Board policy concerning the
five day deadline would not be effactive
until January I, 1988. The motion passed
unanimously.

Treasurer Guerrero then presented the
Treasurer's report which revealed that at12/14/87 GLHU had an unrealized cash
balance of $2,22l.22. Joe Perez (on behalf
of Joel Martinez) reported on the Political
Action Committee, Gilberto Guerrero (on
behalf of Gabriel Escamilla and Liz Medina)
spoke on the Fund Raising Committee, Joe
Perez (on behalf of Luis Fuentes) spoke on
the Education Committee, Rossana Daumas,
Chairperson of AMIGA, reported.on a recent
meeting which her committee had held, and
Ted Estrada, co-chairperson of the BAILE
Committee (along with Arthur Cordova) spoke
on the upcoming BAILE Ano Nuevo.

It was announced that AFH had resubmitted
its grant proposal to the Conference of
Mayors. Also, NLLGA (National Latino
Latina Gay Activists) would be having a
meeting on the last weekend of February1988.

Treasurer Guerrero then made a motion to
have GLHU purchase and maintain its own
telephone number in its own name. The line
wou Ld be answered by an answering machine
and the calls retrieved periodically by
Board members. The motion was approved by
the general assembly to purchase the
answering machine at a cost of $75.60 and
to incur the monthly expense of $24.55 for
telephone service.

Arthur Cordova then made a motion to have
GLHU send a sympathy card to the family of
Johnny Mart1nez. The motion passed
unanimously.

Luis Fuentes then announced that there
would be a rap session/workshop at his home
on January 21, 1988 to update all who
attend on Health issues.

It was then announced that a GLHU holiday
potluck Posada would be held at Linda
Morales' home on Wednesday 12/23/87 from
6:00 to 10:00 pm.

The meetin~ was then adjourned at 9:30 pm
by Vice-pres1dent Bustamante.



GRACIAS

Fund raising chairs Gabriel and Liz wouldlike to thanK Gilberto Juarez for filmingthe 1987 Fall Fund Raiser.
The BAILE Committee gives its thanks toTed Est~ada, Gilberto Guerrero, Joe Perez,Joe So11s and Ken Sprinkle for preparingthe Ballroom for the BAILE ANa NUEVO.

Also, a very special gracias to thosemembers and friends who sold an outstandingamount of sponsorships and tickets and allof you that assisted in helping make BAILEANa NUEVO the success that it was. Yourefforts are greatly appreciated.

AIDS INTERNATIONALCONI'KRENCE
Loren Laureano

As a representative of the NationalAssociation of People with Aids, and anendorsed representative of the Gay andLesbian Htsparri cs Unidos, I attended theInternational AIDS 187 Conference in
London, England. I was given the honor ofgiving one of two key note addresses, alongwith 'Dr , 'Charles Farthin~ of st. Maryls
hospital in London. Th1s was to be a
weekend conference of workshops andspecialized guest speakers. Not only wasthe United States represented but France,Austria, Ireland, Wales, Scotland, Italy,Mexico and Brazil among others. There wereapproximately 567 people in attendance atthe conference. I was also invited toparticipate as a panelist on severalworkshops and in addition gave a session onAIDS in the third would community.Recent statistical facts were discussedat length and I found it very significantthat the presenters as well as those inattendance represented a ~ood spread inages and were well balance 1n the number ofwomen and men. One disturbing observationwas that there were only 3 Black attendees,2 Pakistanians and one Asian. This was one of my strongest criticisms.In my many conversations I came torealize that London was indeed the onlyrecourse for many PWA IS. If you Live inIreland or Scotland or even in a location
relatively close like Brighton, very littleis happening and most definitely in afashion that is not "OUT".After London, I left for Paris to visitthe Pasteur Institute along with Mr. JamesWilson the international liaison for theTerrance Higgins Trust. What we foundthere was very alarming. Only one
organization throu~hout France that isrecognized for work1ng with and for PWAls,it is called AIDES. Tn France the diseaseis known like it is throughout LatinAmerica - SIDA. According to the Frenchthere are no gays with AIDS, only French
people with AIDS.I would like to thank the entire board ofGLHU and itI S membership in their support
of my efforts. It has made a differencefor me as a Latino, as a gay, and as aperson with AIDS.

CITAS
Enero
FiRI15 AKIGA Film Shoving, see AMIGA news.
WED 20 GAY LESBIAN POLITICAL CAUCUS

ELECTIONS, Viscount Hotel, 2828 SW
Freeway. Elections includes all
officers and many board seats.

THU 21 EDUCATIONWorkshop, see Educationnews.
THU 21 MEMBERSHIPHeeting, see Membershipnews.
SUN 24 AKIGA Reading Group, see AMIGAnews.
FebreroFiRI 5 GLHUBoard Heeting, @ 3520 Garrott#8 at 7:30 pm, call 524-0207.

GLHUSt. Valentines Dance, seeBAILE news.
GLHUGeneral Heeting, @ Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin, at 7:30 pm.

SAT 6

MaN 8

HOT NUHBKRS

AIDS HOTLINE •.....•.••....•••...524-AIDSAIDS Foundation .........•......623-6796AIDS Legal Hotline ••....•..••...528-7702
GAY & LESBIAN HISPANICS UNIDOS•• 923-GLHUGLHU/AMIGA/Rossana ......••.•....741-4420GLHU/BAILE/Ted .............•....630-0409
GLHU/Communications/Joe•....•...529-8947GLHU1IEducation/Luis......•......923-1439GLHU Fund Raising/Gabriel. 987-2340GLHU/NOTICIAS/Gilberto..•..•...•923-6006Gay & Lesbian Switchboard..•....529-3211Montrose Clinic.•..•......•.....528-5531

•

NOTICIAS is the monthly consciousnessrais1ng publication of
Gay and Lesbian Hispanics Unidos.

Gilberto A. GuerreroEDITOR
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

Rossana Daumas, Gilberto A. Guerrero, Loren
Laureano, Linda A. Morales, Noelia Presasand Alonzo Villarreal.
NOTICIAS, Volume 5, Number 1.
Published Monthly. P. O. Box 600921,Houston, Texas 77260. (713) 923-GLHU.
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GLHU's PURPOSE GLT DELEGATE VACANCIES
Gilberto GuerreroThe overriding purpose of this

corporation, Gay & Lesbian H'ispanLc s
Unidos, is Education. Education of the
public at large about the discriminations
suffered by gay and lesbian Hispanics. This
corporation proposes that through
education, discriminations can be
eliminated through political, economic and
social equality. Wlth education we hope to
unite the gay and lesbian Hispanics in the
Houston area into a viable community by
pr?moting their cultural and economic well
belng.

"THE LAST SHOW" (AIDS AWARENESS)
Luis Fuentes

In a large and elegant room, filled with
people from different cultures and economic
levels, they were talking, drinking and in
general having a great time; suddenly a
door opens and a person all in white

•
ppears: You could hear a pin drop at that

oment. Slowly, this individual walks
across the room to a podium located on the
opposite side, without losing any time he
starts delivering his message.

A few minutes after he started his
s~eech, some members of the audience ignore
hlm and they go back about their business.
The speech ends, the person in white walks
toward the door, unlike before he moves
fast and a group of people follow him. As
they were walKing across the room, you
could hear the rest still laughing,
drinking and unaware that a big fire was
embracing the building.

This story is very similar to the AIDS
crisis, we hear but do not listen, we are
ignorant about AIDS and afraid to even talk
about it. As the fire was destroying the
building in the story, AIDS is directly or
indirectly destroying our lives. As we
walk around the flre, let us pour water on
ourselves and others close to the fire so
that we can all survive, hoping the fire
will die out soon.

OFFICE SPACE

GHLU is still searching for office 's~ace.
Ask your friends, neighbors, and relatlves.
The person(s) supplying us ~ith a lead
which results in GLHU acquiring affordableeoffice space will receive 2 free tickets
and reserved seating at GLHU's 10th
Anniversary BAILE in June. Call and leave
your name and number on the GLHUline.

Two GLHU members are needed to fulfill
our obligation to the Gay and Lesbian
Tejanos group. The primary responsibility
of this group is arranging and conducting
the annual GLT Leadership Conference held
on Labor Day weekend in September of each
year.

The representative's duties would be to
attend GLT meetings throughout the state to
ensure GLHU's tnterests and continued
involvement in GLT. To facilitate some of
this out of town travel, some financial
assistance will be made available.

Any interested parties should call our
GLHUline or attend our general assembly
meeting on February 8, 1988.

The first GLT meeting for 1988 will be
held at the Terrazas Branch Library, 1105
E. First St. in Austin on Saturday February
13 at 1:00 pm.

NOTES ON JANUARY GENERAL MEETING

The January 11th meeting was called to
order by Juanita Bustamante, Vice-president
- Action, at 7:45 pm. The minutes, as read
by Secretary Villarreal, were approved as
read.

Reports were made by the AMIGA,
Education, Communication, Fund raising, and
BAILE committees.

The following motions were made and
passed:

- the search for office space should be
referred to an ad hoc committee, which
would submit a proposal on its findings.
- the President of the organization
should keep all archives and files
pertaining to GLHU in his/her possession.
- Austin's ALLGO should provide a written
report on September's GLT Conference
before February 8, 1988.
- purchase of a personal computer should
be tabled until an ad hoc committee
submits a proposal on feasibility of
purchasin~ a PC.
A discusslon was held on how the new tax

laws affect GLHU's fiscal year, Gilberto
Guerrero was announced as being the acting
Editor of NOTICIAS until the Communications
committee officially elects someone, and
Loren Laureano reported on his recent
participation at an International AIDS
Conference in London.

The meeting adjourned at 9:38pm.

GRACIAS

Wit & Wisdom bookstore at 1103 California
for serying as our distribution point for
BAILE ANO NUEVO tickets.



PRESIDENT SPEAKS
GLHU has set it sights high this 87-88
year. Each member of GLHU has been a giant
in her or his own way. It is clear to me
that GLHU through the individual efforts
and achievements of each committee is
reaching maturity. GLHU is seeing a
reinfusion of energy into a long nascent
organization. Many friends and supporters
have rallied behind the organization and
~LHU than~s ~hem for supporting our efforts
1n cont1nu1ng to promote our growth
campaign, PUSH GLHU in '88 which is aimed
to unite and serve the community.

In keeping with this growth, I am pleased
to announce the recent appointment of
Gilberto A. Guerrero as Editor of NOTICIAS.
Gilberto will be responsible for
coordinating all NOTICIAS related projects.
The Commun1cations Committee chaired by
Jose Perez voted unanimously to approve the
appointment.

Join me in extending a most enthusiastic
congratulations to the newly appointed
NOTICIAS Editor.

DIRTY LAUNDRY
Jose Perez

...About the BAILE Committee ...when is
the GLHU mat:riarchy/hierarchy going to wake
up and smell the coffee. This powerfuL
committee, although quite successful, is
not a success on its own. It takes the
entire organization, and community, to
ensure the successes_ of such eventful
ha~penings as BAILE ANO NUEVO and BAILE.
Th1s .committee, which is charged with
providing Houston's gay and lesbian
Hispanic community with appropriate
cultural activities, is also a funds
appropriations committee. My question to
GLHU members and supporters is this: are
you comfortable with the fact that a
cultural/social committee, namely BAILE, is
also the appropriations mechanism for the
largest blocks of monies earned by GLHU?

The GLHU Board of Directors set this
policy during a debate concerning the
autonomy of GLHU's various committees.
Whatever conditions may exist today (e.g.
several Board members are on the BAILE
committee) may not exist in the future.
Appropriations should be made by persons
who are elected by the members of the
corporation, not by a committee selected
for reasons of special interest, namely
BAILE.

STOP DOCTORS FROM ORDERING HIV TESTS
Mandatory guidelines cove~ing hospital

tests of patients for AIDS V1rus infection
are needed to stop doctors from requesting
the tests without a patient's knowledge or
consent. Several doctors in the c it y are
doing this without thinking about the
traumatic emotional impact that the results
could bring. Counseling should be required
before tak1ng the test to better handle the
results. A majority of doctors doing the
test are misinterpreting the results,
causing more harm than good. If for any
reason you are hospitalized and do not want
this test, make sure that your doctor is
aware of your choice.

LABEL CONSCIOUS
A commentary

Gilberto Guerrero
The scene is a dimly lit parking 10.

behind a popular restaurant. As I am
locking my car door I notice two black guys
dressed not any better or worse than me,
and they are coming my way. Immediately I
fear assault/robbery. I do not believe I
would have felt the same if they had been
any other race. Now consider th1s, several
years ago in a similar situation I was
assaulted at gunpoint by two black guys.
Luckily, the only thing they took was my
jewelry and checkbook. Is my fear/reaction
considered racist?

Within every organization there is a
certain amount of disagreement. Everybody
has a special interest. Today, 1f a
certain group or organization is not
providing the necessary or appropriate
responses, breaking away from the
established group to start yet another
group is the typical reaction. Is this not
separatist behavior? Why can't we work
with the existing group to change what we
do not like, even if it means becoming only
a committee of the existing organization.
By being a member of GLHU am I considered a
separat1st?

I always thought that we were all
homosexual or gay, but now we are gays
(men) and lesbians (women). Are we not all
still homosexual. What label shall we give
this action? Years ago, I used to be.
considered a Caucasian until someone
decided to label me a Mexican-American, and
then came American - Spanish Surname. Soon
after that was the new one - Chicano, I
never.understood that one. Now I am being
called a Hispanic or Latino. I can't wait
for the 90's label.

Because of all of the above, I suppose I
could be considered a racist, separatist,
gay Hispanic. Is this all bullshit? Is
there any truth or validity in these
comments? Does anybody care? Always a
label, do we bring these headaches on
ourselves? Life is such a BITCH! Oops!
Am I now a sexist too?

PESOS Y CENTAVOS
Checkbook Balance @1/22/88 $
Petty Cash .
BAILE Comm. Member Advances* ..
BAILE Program Ads.* .
Ballroom Deposit* .
Banquet Tickets* .
NOTICIAS Ad.* .
Telephone Deposit* .
Noche & Dia Hall** .
DJ'I<* .•.......••...............
Decoration/Miscellaneous** .
NOTICIAS 86 Postage .
Telephone Bill .
Unrealized
Cash Balance.@1/22/88 $ 3,996.41
* Receivable =========
** BAILE de Amor payable

4,157.55
156.00
60.00

100.00
100.00

70.00
10.00
65.00

~
350.00l150.00
100.00
(62.50
(59.64 •



AKIGA COMHITl'EE NEWS
The film "By Design", a story: of two

•
lesbians who want to have a child will be

shown at 7902 Glenlea at 7:30 pm on
Wednesday February 17, 1988. Bring your
sweetheart. Call Dorothy at 641-1643.

A Latina musical group is now forming.
This is a great o,Pportunity if you have
musical talent or Just have a special love
for Latina music. All interested mujeres
call Rossana at 741-4420.

Auditions will be held for "Raise a
Crow", a play to be staged as a benefit for
GLHU. The roles of two men (a young man
and an old one), three women in their 30's,
and an older women (the mother), must be
filled. If you have the acting bug and are
interested in trying_ out for one of these
parts, call Ibis at 795-0984 and leave your
name and number.

EDUCATION COMHITl'EE NEWS
Luis Fuentes

GLHU's DIET '88
As a result of the weight gaining

holidays" the GLHU Education committee
would like to share with you a special
diet: "Eat and Educate". "How can I lose
weight attending GLHU Pot Lucks?". Well,
our diet is not exactly to lose weight, but
to share and feel good about ourselves.

•
Our first 1988 pot luck dinner and bar

un combination, "Pegate con GLHU", will be
eld at 2402 Cumberland on friday February

26th at 7 pm. after all the good food and
20sitive energy. we are going to work-off a
few calories. but we'll tell you about that
when you get there.

Call for ideas and ~oin us for the best
quesadillas, Juanita s carne guisada,
Linda's specialty, and more.

Your host: Luis Fuentes 923-1439.
"La Escuela de La Vida" presented by

Luis Fuentes chairperson of the Education
committee was very successful. Fourteen
people attended and many great ideas were
discussed. Call Luis at 923-1439 for more
information.

Also, an Education ~ocial for AVE (Amigos
Voluntarios Educando) will be held for
visitors from Mexico City which include
Health ~rofessionals and volunteers. This
event w i l.I be held at 3920 Dunlavy fl8 on
Feburary 3, 1988 from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm.
Call Luis or Linda at 520-5667. - Editor

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO TEST THE VACCINE
Baylor College of Medicine is looking for

volunteers to be injected with a possible
AIDS vaccine. Because the vaccine contains
only a protein from the virus, researchers
believe it cannot trigger the onset of
AIDS. Criteria for volunteers are

•
extensive and include that they be healthy,

between 18 and 50 and have no more than one
sexual partner.

If interested in joining the study call
the vaccine evaluation unit at 799-4775.

BAILE COHHITTKE NEWS
Gi1berto Guerrero

A Valentine's Day Dance, "BAILE de Amor",
will be held on Saturday, February 6, 1988
from 8:00 pm to 1:00 am, at the Noche y Dia
Reception Hall, 2103 N. Main. The
admission will be $5 presale and $7 at the
door. Seating will De first come - first
served. Music will be provided by DJ Rene
Garza. Events held at Noche y Dia are
BYOB.

A BAILE committee meeting was held
Wednesday, January 20. The following
subcommittees were created: Mr & Ms BAILE,
BAILE 88 Band, Cinco de Mayo, 10th
Anniversay Honorary Committee and Programs.

Also, the Mr & Ms BAILE Pageant
subcommittee will have a meeting at 615
Arlington on Monday February 1, 1988. If
interested in this event please call Zeke
Meza, pageant coordinator, at 863-9874.

POLITICAL ACTION
Voting and registering to vote

L. J. Martinez
As minorities we have often been excluded

from full participation in our society.
Historically, these exclusions have taken
the form of economic, social or political
discrimination. Often, too, the
discrimination ranges from blatant bigotry
to complacency to the injustices that have
abounded.

One of the simplest and most effective
ways to effect our participation and to
change the society so that it will be more
res~onsive to our needs is to vote.
Vot1ng, obviously, is not the complete
answer to all our minority problems, but it
should become second nature as a minimum
participation in the politics of this
society.

Why? Because if as a minority we can
increase our voting numbers, politicians
will continue to view us as a stronger and
stronger force and they will pay more and
more attention to our needs.

More im~ortantly, we will be able to
elect m1norities to positions of
responsibility, where they will be able to
make changes to benefit us more directly.

Forming a voting bloc in this country has
become one of the quickest most efficient
ways to gain power. Other minorities have
gained national power through these
methods. We too can achieve these goals.

I urge you to register and vote in the
upcoming national primary elections where
we will be choosing between democratic and
republican nominees for the next
Presidential election. (Texas Primaries
are March 8th - Editor)

There are no perfect politicians, but
through our voting we can demonstrate a
power and a strength which all politicians
must deal with.

Please register and vote.

Houston area hospitals reported 110
cases of AIDS in December bringing the city
total to 1,764. This ranks Houston fourth
among u.S. cities in number of AIDS cases.
Fifty-nine percent of the AIDS victims in
the city have died.



"ONE PERSON CAN TIP THE SCALE"
Loren Laureano

As a panelist on AIDS in the Latino
Corrnnunit~of Chicago I was asked, liAsa Gay
Lat1no wA whom do you look to for
leadership?,t I thought for a moment and
answered, "YOU". Tr1te but honest. I've
been Latino for 37 years and for most of
those years I have witnessed lithe passing
of the buckII • Always with seemingly good
reasons the task at hand could not be done:
When did we stop being warriorS-and begin
counting sheep? Is tliisthe heritage that
we claim is something to be proud of? We
are La Raza Cosmica, in our veins runs the
blood of Aztec, Mayan, Inca, Taino royalty.
When these people were threatened,· they
prepared to lay down their lives to save
each other and their lifestyle. What will
history say of us? What will be our
legacy?

The most pressing issue today is AIDS.
More buck passing. I have witnessed the
White Gay leadership pick OURrleaders and
subs idi.z i.ng a few of us, stroking us when
we say the right words or make the right
moves. They call us separatists (to avoid
our anger Lf they dare call us racists) .
We must never allow anyone to label us as
such. '

So what can we do? Let us first start
with a balanced view. Just as it is
improper for men to develop and implement
an agenda on women's issues, or straights
on Gay issues so it follows .that People
with AIDS (in this particular case -
Latinos) must be the first to identify
needs, clarify issues, and approve
corrnnunity based organizations (CBO's)
service delivery. Latinos must directly
endorse, support and promote Latino PWA
leadership. Once the practice becomes
corrnnonplaceeveryone else must assume their
own personal responsibility.

GLHU has endorsed the AIDS Action Pledge
and the Spring AIDS Action set for Apr11
29th through May 7th, which includes AIDS
in the Barrios, Ghettos and Reservations on
May 1st. Through grassroots organizing in
our own community we can be a part of the
National Movement and make our mark as
Latino Lesbians and Gays in support our
PWA's. Every four hours a Latino dies of
AIDS. In 1988 we can expect more of our
friends to be diagnosed. It is for that
reason that with the support of Latinos
across the country, this month we will
announce the creation of Tejanos with AIDS,
a Latino PWA organization. At GLT
Conference II held last September I spoke
of the dire need of it. There are many who
will object, find flaws, and openly
criticize for they underestimate the power
of love, dedication and perseverance.

You don't need to be articulate or
forceful or even popular in order to be a
leader. What you do need is love,
conviction, courage and a willingness to
risk yourself for others. Join us, Latino
PWA's, we need You, I need You. It is
true, one person can make a difference.
Attend our next general meeting.

CITAS
Febrero
MaN I HR & MS BAILE PAGEANT, see BAILE

news.
WED 3 AVE SOCIAL, see Education news.
THU 4 BAILE de !mores subcommittee, see

Education news.
FRI GLHU Board Meeting, @ 3520 Garrott

#8 at 7:30 pm, call 524-0207.
GLHU St. Valentines Dance, see
BAILE news.
GLHU General Meeting, @ Dignity
Center, 3217 Fannin, at 7:30 pm.
BAILE Band subcommittee, @ 9000
~own~ark 0304 @ 7:30 pm. Call
Juan1ta at 995-8075.
AMIGA Film Showing, see AMIGA news.
Cinco de Mayo subcommitte, @ 1108
Peveto, call Joe @ 524-3500.
EDUCATION Pot Luck, see Education
news.

5

SAT 6

MON 8

THU 11

WED 17
WED 24

FRI 26

SUN 28 AMIGA Reading Group, see AMIGA
news.

HOT NUMBERS
AIDS HOTLINE 524-AIDS
AIDS Foundation 623-6796
AIDS Legal Hotline 528-7702
GAY & LESBIAN HISPANICS UNlDOS ••923-GLHU
GLHU/AMIGA/Rossana ~.741-4420
GLHU/BAILE/Ted 630-0409
GLHU/Communications/Joe 524-3500
GLHU/Education/Luis 923-1439
GLHU/Fund Raising/Gabriel 987-2340
GLHU/NOTICIAS/Gilberto 923-6006
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 529-3211
Montrose Clinic 528-5531

•
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WOMENHISTORY MONTH ISSUE

March is WomenHistory Month. As in past
years, this March NOTICIAScelebrates women.

In this issue, we focus on women who
against all odd are organizin~, speaking out
and fighting for feminist pr1nciples in the
United States and around the worlo. Wehope
you find this section informative. Your
suggestions and input are always welcomed.

-Rossana Daumas

GLHU TO SPONSOR MARCH CULTURAL EVENT

On Saturday March 26" 19881• GLHU,is
sponsoring a seminar ent1tled Network1ng
and Or$anizing witl;in the, Lesbian and ,Gay
Hispan ic Community.". Juan 1;ta Ram?si edi tor
of Compafieras: Lat1na Lesb1ans w11 be (;>ur
guest· speaker. Ramos has been an act tve
member of the Lesbian and Gay movement for
many years: She joined EI Comit~ Homosexual

AY:atinoamer1cano tCOHLA), a Lesbian and ~ay
~atino organization founded in NewYork C1ty

at the eno of 1977. Soon after, she became
an active member of the Coalition for
Lesbian and Gay Rights and one of the
national organizers fo~ the Nationa~ March(
on Washington for Lesbian and Gay r i.ght.s
the March that took place on October 14,
1987). Ramos recently edited and published

'com1afieras: Latina Lesbians, an anthology or
coI ect10n of works by and about Latina
Lesbianas.

In the evening, starting at 7:30 pm, GLHU
will present a reading. Ramos will read
from lier book and everyone is encouraged to
bring writ ings of their own or participate
in the readmg. AMIGAwill host a group
discussion of Ms. Ramos book a week prior to
this event on March 20 (see calendar for
location and time).

These two events will give us an
opportuni ty to discuss and learn of issues
that would make us stronger and more unified
as an organization. If you care about the
organization you are in, the lecture and the
workshops that will follow are a must for
you. The seminar will be from 3 to 6 pm and
will be held at the University of Houston,
University Park (main campus), in the World
Affairs Lounge (in the Underground of t.he
University Center). This ,program 1S
possible through the sponso rsht.p of NOW,at

, the University of Houston. The even1ng
reading will be held at 7: 30 pm at the

.';' .Montrose Counseling Center and 1S free of
. charge. The afternoon seminar will reguire

a small fee of $3; however, no one will be
refused for lack of money.

-Rossana Daumas

WHY WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH?

,§., .

~
1 '~ . ,. ~~

National Women's History Week was first: ~:.
ini tiated as a special time each t:1arch ts: :
recognize and celebrate the Li.ves 0];: <
countless women of all races, ages , ~ ,.~.
cultures, ethnic traditions and ways, ~f' "
life. Women's History Week ceLebrat Iorrs .
have taken many forms in schoo~~, '"
communities and in t~e, workpl~ces" honor1ng ,_
women who have par t.LcIpat.ed 1l} h1s~ory bY'
living out their lives, and, an doLng sq ,
made their contributions to our shared
history. .

The wealth of information now ava iLabl'a
and the number of programmin~ ideas whLch
have been genera;ted to recogn1ze. the un1que
multi-cultural h1story of women 1n the U.S.
have made it impossible to contain the
celebration within one single week. For'~
several years' many states and cities have
been celebrating March as Women's History
Month with community programs, museum
exhibits, media pieces, and school events
occurring throughout that time.

-Rossana Daumas

" ...."

INTKRNATIONAL WOKEN'S DAY

On March 8, 1908, thousands of
predominantly young and immigrant womenwho' I.

worked in the garment industry, gathered in
New York City's lower East s ide to protesll
against intolerable workin~ conditions and'. •
to demand their right to Join the garment,-
worker's union. It was not until the tragic. •.
Triangle Shirtwaist fire of 1910, however,'
that national and international attention',
was directed to the plight of working women.•.· . J~

In 1910 at the international women'~. .(,
Conference, Clara Zetkin proposed a'"
resolution that March 8th be declared a day , . ,
of commemoration International Women's'
Day. Since that time the day has been
celebrated internationally and in this~
country, beginning in the late 1960' s. "

National Women's History Week was
originally designated as the week which
contains Marth 8th to emphasize the ~
importance of women's roles as workers and
as a way to acknowledge the international
connections among and between all women.

-Rossana Daumas
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PREPARATIONS FOR THE SECOND LESBIANA
LATINA RETREAT IN TEXAS

A representative group of Latinas
lesbianas from Austin, Dallas and San
Antonit> met November 14-15, 1987, to
evaluate the Latina Lesbiana Retreat 1987,
structure a state wide organization of
lesbiana latinas, and plan a second retreat
in June 1988. Houston representatives were
unable to attend but were consulted via
telephone about decisions reached.

A state-wide lesbiana latina organization
was proposed and the following decisions
were made concerning the organization:
1) The main purpose of the organization will
be to plan and execute the second annual
lesbiana latina retreat in June 1988. 2)
Memberships in the organization will be open
to all state lesbianas and supporters for a
nominal fee of· $10. 3) Members will be
entitled t.o input and plan, a subscription
to the organization's bl-monthly newsletters
and biannual journal and access to the
office located at the Esperanza Peace and
Justice Center in San Antonio. 4) The next
meeting was scheduled for February 27-28,
1988 and representatives from the cities
mentioned were encouraged to attend to offer
their input and participate in decision -
making. Yolda Gutierrez and Noelia Presas
were appointed Houston representatives. 5)
ELLAS ~Lesbianas Latinas) was chosen as the
name of the organization, as well as. the
name for each local chapter (i.e., ELLAS de
Dallas, etc.), with the exception of AMIGA
from Houston. 6) A calendar of fundraisers
to promote the organization and the retreat
was devised as follows: February San
Antonio; March - Houston; April - Austin;
and May - Dallas.

This information is an excerpt from the
original report. For a copy of the complete
report call Rossana Daumas at 741-4420.

-Rossana Daumas

FIRST NATIONAL LATINA LESBIAN CONFERENCE

Lesbianas Unidas of Gay & Lesbian Unidos
is sponsoring the First National Latina
Lesbian Conference to take place in the late
summer of 1988 in Los Angeles CA.

We are very excited and looking forward to
the opportunities this type of.event could
provide. Women from various areas of the
country have expressed a need for such a
conference. We envision the creation of a
National Latina Lesbian Network and an
annual or semi-annual conference. A
national event will give us increased power
and visibility.

AMIGA will be discussing the endorsement
and participation of this very important
conference at its next meeting. If you are
interested in participating or helping make
this a successful conference, please contact
Rossana Daumas, AMIGA chair, at 741-4420.

-Rossana Daumas

MARIA TERESA Tlll..A

Maria Teresa Tula joined the Committee of
Mothers of the Disappeared (Co-Madres) after
her husband, a Union member, was arrested by
the National Guard and imprisoned. Her
husband was assassinated in 1980.

In February 1988, Tula was in Houston •
some of the following information is ta
from a Houston Chronicle interview.

"Many people, especially in this country,
don't know that more than 70,000 have been
killed and 7,000 have disappeared in E1
Salvador," said Tula. "And what people
don't realize is that it's the government
that murders people and captures people.
Because we discuss this, many of the mothers
themselves have now disappeared or been
murdured or tortured.1I

In 1984, she and three other Committee
members were denied visas into the U.S.
after having been invited by the Robert F.
Kennedy Foundation to receive the
foundation's human rights award. The Rea~an
Administration accused them of be1ng
terrorists!

On May 6, 1986, Tula herself was arrested.
Seven months pregnant with her sixth child,
she was abducted from a street near her
office by four heavily armed men dressed in
civilian clothes. She taken to a building
where she was beaten and raped.

Less than three weeks later, she was
seized again by a group of armed men who she
later learned were members of the Treasury
Police.

For the next 12 days, she was tortured,
interrogated and accused of belonging to a
terrorist organization, of having oeen a
guerrilla, of killing people and destroying
buses. Finally, she said, she was forced to
sign a confession she was not allowed,read and was taken to the women's prison.

On the day of her release, she was ta
to the presidential palace, where she was
welcomed during a press conference by
President Napoleon Duarte and told that she
had been investigated and found to be
innocent of any crimes. As she looked out
over the audience, Tula spotted the faces of
several of the men who had tortured her, she
said. _

"The president told me, Maria, from this
time onward, you are free. This is a
fulfillment of my promise to investigate
your case and demonstrates the democracy at
work in EI Salvador," she said.

In response, she thanked Duarte but told
him he could not claim credit for her
release. "I said, And in my case, those
that took me prisoner were members of the
armed forces dressed up like a death squad.
If this were a real democracy, they would be
punished.· And at this very moment, my
torturers are present."

After several months in hiding, Tula left
EI Salvador in January 1987 and made her way
to Washington, where she has applied for
political asylum. She is now. one of two
main spokeswomen for CoMadres in the United
States and spends much of her time traveling
and speaking to human rights groups about
the situation in her homeland, which she
sees as increasingly bleak.

Tula and Co-madre continue to demand
immediate release of all political
prisoners, an explanation as to Iwhereabouts of the detained and disappear .
investigation of detained and assassina
persons, punishment to the {'ersons
responsible, a stop to the pract1ce of
torture in EI Salvador, a stop to arbitrary
detentions, respect for human rights for the
Salvadorian people.

-Rossana Datunas
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CHOICE?

Fifteen years have passed since the
Supreme Court's Roe v. Wadedecision made it
poss i.bLe for w0!llento have safe and legal
abortl0ns. It lS a guestl0n of choice, but
for whom? With tlie recent regulations

)pose~ at the local and national level,
G cholce for womento have an abortion is

imited to those women who are financially
able to do so. Class discrimination will
continue to be a problem with the growing
amount of young and poor women in this
country.

President Reagan's recent attack on the
freedom of choice was published in the
Federal Register at the end of January. The
regulations would prohibit abortions and
abortion counseling by family planning
programs that receive federal funds.
Current policy allows counseling centers to
offer all options, including abortion, if
requested by a patient. These regulations
are. . cons.istfnt ,,!ith the Reagan
Admi.nLst.rat.Lon s corrtinua L opposition to
programs that safeguard the hea1.th of women
and. children. .Not only will poor women be
denied the choica but also the information
about abortion.

On. a l~cal. lev~l, th~ H~rris County
HospLt.al, Df.s t r i.ct; lS cons Lder Lng a folicy
that ~ill guide medical staffs to al ow an
abortlon QQ1y to save the woman's life. The
decision ~continue a pregnancy would not
be that of the woman but rather of the
treating obstetrician. In this instance a
paying patient would also be refused the
choice of an abortion.
. The basis for the Supreme Court decision
ln Ro~ v. Wade.is ~he Constitutional right
of prlvacy. ThlS rlght has been interpreted
~-~eatedly by the Courts to include matters

family and sex.
. s Gay and Lesbian Activists we must not

or;ly be. aware of the tactics used by the
rlght wlng movement but take actions to
p~otect . tlie right to privacy in all human
r Ight s assues . In Legi.sLat i.on there is a
current movement to abolish the right of
choice ,,!hether it be the right to
rep~oduct~ve freedom or sexual orientation.
I~ lS no Joke t~at right-wingers continue to
l~nk the ERAwlth AIDS or Gay and Lesbian
Rlg~tS or Abortion in their campaigns
agalnst human rights. It is NOWtime to be
more aware and take action. If we stand
t<;>gether and not apart on these issues we
wlll know we fought for justice for all and
not the few. -H. W. Ortiz

NEW STATUS FOR GAY "PARTNERS"

Denmark is about to become the first
country in the world to grant homosexuals
the legal status of married couples. A Bill
introduced in parliament last week provides
that gay couples registering as "partners"
will automatically gain the same rights to
inheritance and tax deductions, the access

social services and the same obligation
pay alimony as a husband and wife. The

m asure is expected to become Law:July 1,
1988. The Bill includes a prov i s i.on
precluding gays from adopting children.

-H. W. Ortiz
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WOMANPOWER-IT'S MUCH TOO GOOD TO WASTE

As sexism continues to be a social
di sease , women are fighting diligently tc
combat It. Whether as lone feminists or ae

a.co~lective, womenare charging sexism and
wlnnlng!

What could be the largest payout in the
history of sex-discrimination suits, State
Farm Insurance Company has settled to ~ay
more than $50 mdl I ion to women who appl.Led
for 1,113 sales agent iobs in California
during the last 13 IlL years and were
refused for no valid reason. The suit was
brought on by three women in 1979 against
State Farm. The attorney for Nuriel
Kraszewski, Wilda Tipton, and the estate of
Daisy Jackson, estimates that the bill wi·~l
be as high as $300 million.

When Neala Schleuning responded to sexist
advertisin~ by one of the largest
award-winnlng advertising agencies, she wa~
attacked personally by a sexist affiliate of
Fallon McElligott, Charles S. Anderson of
Duffy Desi~n. ~r~up. Schleuning wrote to
Anderson crltlclzlng parts of a presentation
he had made to a marketing conference and
added her objection to the poster ad for the
television show DYNASTYthat promotes the
women in the series as bitches. Anderson
res~onded with a letter and photograph of an
AfrLcan boy kissing a cow's back side and
offered to pay full expenses for a one-way
trip to Afr l ca . With the help of feminist
groups, copi es of the letter and pi ct.ures
were sent to clients of Fallon McElllgott to
make a judgement call. What resulted was a
loss of an $8 million dollar account to
Fallon McElligott from US West, a regional
telephone company committed to equal
opportunity.

It seems you have to hit them in the
pocketbook to make them feel the extent of
t~elr .crimes against civil rights. These
vlctorles remind us that we should not
underestimate our own power or joint efforts
to eliminate sexism. The steps we take as
indiv~duals brings all women closer to
equahty.

T~ese challenges. will be faced by women
untll the Equal Rlghts Amendmentis in the
Constitution of the United States. Until
then ,,:,e m~st take action and stand up for
what lS r i.ght , Just recently in Boston
cleaning women did just that. Thei~
empIoyar , Copley Plaza Hotel, ordered its
maids to turn an their sloppy mops and go
back to cLeaning bathroom floors by hand.
Outraged maids f iLed a labor grievance and
threatened a walkout. Copley backed down
after receiving pressure from hotel workers
and other unions, as well as the Nationai
Organization for Women.

LETSHEARIT FORRADICALWOMEN!
-H.W. Ortiz

ACCLAIMKD WRITER RECEIVES FELLOWSHIP AT UH

Denise Chavez, author of the prize-winning
book The Last of the Menu Girls, begins a
yea~- long fe~lowshl~ .a~d resldency as the
Mexlcan Amerlcan vlsltlng scholar at the
University of Houston in the Spring 1988
Semester.

Chavez, who was GLHU'sMarch 1987 special
guest speaker, will teach a Chicano Drama
W9rkshop in the drama department during the
flrst semester of the fellowship.

-Rossana Daumas



INTERNATIONAL NEWS & U.S. NEWS
PERU:LESBIANS HARASSED

Lima - Police and media in Lima, Peru,
made the most of a raid on a lesbian bar
last June 6. The police not only raided the
bar but kept 70 women inside so that a
television crew could arrive and film them.
The ~olice then forced the women out of the
bar In front of the television cameras. The
cameramen shot close-ups of the legs of the
women who were wearing skirts.

The women were jeered at by a crowd that
had gathered. Some women were shoved and
hit, and some were shoved to the ground.

At the police station, the women were
sexually harassed and held until one o'clock
in the morning. Then, they were told to
either leave the station or be transferred
to the police anti-terrorism division. Most
of the women chose to leave, but they were
afraid because Lima was then under curfew
from one am. until five am., with a police
warning that anyone on the streets would be
shot on sight. The women hid or sat near
the police station until five a.m. .

The television station showed the video
three times; twice that week and again af~er
feminist groups wrote a letter prot.est Lng
the station's homophobic attitudes.

None of the women took legal action
because anti-lesbian and gay sentiments and
laws in Peru are so strong. However, a
lesbian group, Grupo de Autoconcienca de
Lesbianas Feministas (GALF) wrote letters of
protest.
PAKISTAN:WOMAN SENTENCED TO STONING

Islamabad Pakistan's courts have
sentenced a woman to death by stoning
because she was convicted of committing
adultery. Shahida Parveen, the woman
sentenced, was divorced in 1986 by her
husband because she was childless and he
wanted to marry another woman. Parveen
later married another man, at which point
her first husband brought charges of
adultery against her. The public arrested
her and the court held that the divorce had
not been valid. Both Parveen and her second
husband were sentenced to death by stoning
under Islamic law.

There is allegedly no public record of t~e
divorce, but unGer Islamic law, all that IS
necessary is for a husband to say, "I
divorce you." Parveen is appealing the case
to Pakistan's Supreme Court.

This is the third death sentence for
adultery to be handed down since President
Mohammed Zia ul-Haq decreed eight years a~o
that Pakistan would be governed by Ls Lamic
law. In two earlier cases, protests
prompted the government to commute the
sentences to flogging or imprisonment.

Women's groups are protesting Parveen's
sentence.
OUT AND ABOUT

Santiago, Chile - The women's movement in
the Third World has always been faced with
hurdles. both from within the movement and
from the outside. Cheers to the Chilean
lesbian feminist collective "Ayukelen"
(which means "joy" in the Mapuche Indian
language), who are actively tryIng to create
a discourse within the ChIlean women's
movement that will incl~de lesbian feminist
perspectives. To help this group in their
collective efforts and add 10ur own projects
and viewpoints to Ayukelen s, write to them
at: Colective Ayukelen, Bellavista 0547,
Providencia, Santiago de Chile, Chile.
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS & U.S. NEWS
FINLAND FINES FOR DISCRIMINATION

Helsinki Finland has recently
established fines for employers found guilty
of sex discrimination. Women or men can sue
for damages if they have been discrimina.against.

Companies cannot advertise job openings
sex, according to the new law. They cannot
base job descriptions, promotions, transfers
or dismissals on sex. They must pay equal
wages for equal work.

Also, government authorities are required
by the law to "provide conditions for
increased equality in child care and
domestic worK." The law also says that
school books must not contain materIal that
would "enhance stereotyped percertions of
role models in family and worKing ife."

Currently, women's salaries in Finland
average about 60 percent of men's salaries.
Only about five percent of workplaces have
egual numbers of male and female workers.
TEirty percent of workers are in workplaces
that are 90 percent female or 90 percentmale.
HONG KONG AID FOR BATTERED WOMEN

Hong Kong - Services for battered women in
Hong Kong are improving. Since a new law on
domestic violence oecame effective in
December 1986, women, whether married to the
batterer or not, can go to court to get an
injunction barring the a&gressor or his
servants or agents from Interfering with
her, or barring the man entirely from the
house. The injunction is at the judge'sdiscretion.

Before last December, only women who were
married but separated could file f.or su.injunctions; married women, who had n
already left their husbands, and unmarriwomen could not file.

Also, the government; opened a sheIter in
December 1980. The government shelter takes
girls who have been abused by their families
as well as battered women.

A non-governmental shelter, Harmony House,
has been operated since 1985 by a
sub-committee of , the Hong Kong Council ofWomen.

"The government shelter aims at
reconciliation of families, while the
Council of Women's shelter does not try to
influence a woman's decisions", a shelter
representative told the South China MorningPost.

ZAP ACTION
The three largest national news magazines

(Time, Newsweek, and US News & World Report)
totally ignored the March on Washington,
de spit.e the fa-ct that it was the largest
CiVIl rights demonstration in our nation's
history. To protest this, the Louisiana Gay
Political Action Caucus is encouragi.Lesbians and Gay men and their friends
collect the prepaid subscription postcar
that appear in these magazines, write
"NO KARCH - NO MONEY" on each one, and then
send them in. Each sent in cost the
magazine 39 cents. -H.W. Ortiz
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LESBIAN SORORITY OK'DHouston Chronicle
Los Angeles - In what is described as anational precedent, the University ofCalifornia, Los Angeles has given officialeco~nition to a sorority formed bysblans.
As a result, the nine-member Lambda Deltaambda sorority can now meet on campus. usethe university's name and apply for moneyfrom student activities funds. According touniversity rules however, Lambda DeltaLambda cannot exciude heterosexual women whoappIy for membership. The group's leaders

aaId that they welcome any women to whatthey stressed is a social and philanthropic(not a sexual) organization.
-Joseph Madison

HOUSTON GROUPS GET GRANTS

Austin - Two Houston groups, including aHispanic organization, have been awardedfederal grants to fight AIDS with education,the Texas Department of Health annou.nced.The AIDS Foundation of Houston willreceive nearly $80,000 and the Associationfor the Advancement of Mexican Americans(AAMA) will get about $60,000.Richard Farias, executive director ofAAMA, said his group will concentrate itsAIDS education program on Hispanic youth andtheir families.
About one fourth of AAMA's grant will beused for educational materials likebrochures and Spanish-language videotayes,Farias said. The rest of the money wil bespent to increase the number of volunteers

•
ined in AIDS prevention from 25 to 200to hire a staff counselor to work withdividual youths. -Joseph Madison

BAILE COHHITTKE NEWS

The BAILE committee has made some concretedecisions. The first is the location forBAILE 88 - Astro Village Hotel. The band
that will play that evening is yet to beconfirmed. Other news ...Cinco de MayoCelebration will be held at Heaven and willfeature el Grupo Hispano-Americano BalletFolklorico, DJ Adrian and a special surprisefrom Elsa Garcia. The event is s Lat.ed forSunday, May 8th. Mr & Ms BAILE Pageant 88will be held at Kindred Spirits on Thursday,May 26-.

GRACIAS

Luis Fuentes chair of our EducationCommittee submitted his resignation to theBoard of Directors of GLHU on February 8,1988, he cited personal and professionalreasons.GLHU would like to extend a sincere
gracias to Luis Fuentes for chairing theEducation committee for 5 months of thecurrent administration.

•
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AKIGA COMKITI'KK MEWS

A Latina musical group is now forming.This is a great opportunity if you havemusical talent or just have a special lovefor Latina music.
Auditions will be held for "Raise a Crow",

a play to be staged as a benefit for GLHU.The roles of two men (a young man and anolder one), three women in their 30's, andan older women (the mother). must be filled.If you have the acting bug and areinterested in trying out for one of theseparts, call Ibis at 795-0984 and leave yourname and number.
Friday. March 11. 7:30 pm, AMIGA will havea video night gathering. The film, The

Official Stori' which takes place 1IiArgentina, wiI be shown. Come socializewith AMlGA at 7902 Glenlea. Call 6lil-1643for directions and further information.
Sunday March 20, 5 ~m. Join AMIGA'sreading group to discuss Companeras: LatinaLesbians. You do not need to have read thebook but if 30U want one call 741-4420. Themeeting will be held at 3920 Dunlavy 118.For directions, call 520-5667.
AMIGA is alive and kicking. Now we needyou to come to our meetings (socials andreading groups) to make AMIGA grow andflourish. Since the beginning of the yearwe have reviewed two excellent books byLatinas and watched numerous documentariesand movies at our social gatherings. Wehave met other Latina lesbianas who need aplace like AMIGA. AMIGA primarily focuseson Lesbiana Latinas' issues. At our lastGLHU assembly meeting AMIGA was met with thechallenge 5y a Latino brother. LorenLaurenano, of accepting caring men to attendour meetings so that they can betterunderstand Lesbiana Latina issues, and inturn create a better working relationshipbetween us. This is the purpose of AMlGA.As AMIGA chair, I urge all Latinas andcaring Latinos to attend AMIGA meetings andgive us your input.AMIGA (All Mujeres Interested in GettingActive) is chaired by Rossana Daumas.

HOUSTON CKLKBRATION OF
INTERNATIONAL WOKEN'S DAY

A program celebrating InternationalWomen's Day will be presented by All PeoQlesCongress on Saturday evening, March 12, from7:00 9:00 pm, at the Blue Triangle YWCA,3005 McGowan, just west of Scott.The program, which is dedicated to thememory of Sandanista heroine Nora Astor~a,is entitled "Women is Struggle: Break1ngTradition's Chains". Featured speaker willbe Texan Teresa Gutierrez, now based in NewYork City, and a national leader of AllPeoples Congress. Her topic will be, "Womenin Stru~gle: A Fightback Approach".Women s struggles around the world will beviewed, by speakers representing Palestine,South Africa, and Latin America. Localmovements for justice will be examined _bywomen from the Black City Workers' TaskForce and the Coalition to Free ClarenceBrandley. Poet Hitaji Abdul Aziz will readsome of her own work, and actress LindiYeni, co-director of Kuumba House Theater,will give a dramatic reading from ThomasMeloncon's new play. "Winnie Mandela, Queenof Soweto".
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GLT UPDATE

The Gay & Lesbian Tejanos (GLT) Steering
Committee met in Austin, Texas on February
13, 1988 at the Terraza Branch Library. The
city reports included Houston, Aust Ln, and
San Antonio. Dallas was not present.
Nazario Saldana reported that Austin had
received joint funding with Ebony
Connection, an Austin Gay & Lesbian Black
group, for a minority AIDS education
program. An emergency medical fund was
established by ALLGO to help defray medical
expenses incurred by Latino PWA's. In San
Antonio, the ELLA fundraiser held on January
30th was successful. The event was held at
the San Antonio Peace and Justice center
where the organization also maintains its
office. A fundraiser open house, Baile Bajo
de 1a Luna, at that same location was held
February 27th. The fundraiser coincided
with a meeting where the Leyos House was
suggested as a possible sight for the
Lesbiana Latina Retreat 88. A newsletter
for the statewide ELLAS group was also
announced which would be published every
other month. Gloria Ramirez also announced
that fundraisers were planned by other Texas
cities for Retreat 88.

Under Old Business, the Steering Committee
approved the Financial Report for GLT
Conference 86 as submitted by Conference
Coordinator Michael Alfaro. Resolutions
were not available. An overall report
presented by Nazario Saldana was approved
with several amendments. Under New
Business, the future of GLT was discussed.
The Steering Committee agreed that GLT was
an important communications network and
resource clearing house. All agreed that
the conference should be down scaled and
conc::e~tratemore on. leadership ~evelopment,
tra1n1ngand educat10n. Suggest10ns for the
next conference were heard. The Steering
Committee also outlined a series of events
that should be planned at GLT meeting dates.
These events sponsored by the local
organizations and ELLA were seen as likely
gathering spots and target events that the
local groups would want state-wide
participation in. Plans for a third GLT
Conference are to be discussed at the next
GLT meeting.
Linda Morales suggested that a letter
writing campaign be adopted by GLT and
member organizations. Campaign targets ABC
and Columbia Pictures concern a refusal to
run a program that was deemed a very
positive portrayal of Hispanics, the show
was called Juarez. Linda then suggested
that a press release should be done about
GLT. It was agreed that a profile be
produced by Joe Ferez which would include a
history of GLT, ELLAS and the local
organizations. This profile would be used
to introduce persons and other organizations
to the network and would include a directory
of existing local and state-wide gay &
lesbian Hispanic organizations.

-Jose L. Perez

WOMENAND THEIR WORKGALLKRY

Women and Their Work Gallery in Austin is
accepting proposals from Texas Women artists
for exhibits, including but not restricted
to individuals or group shows, installations
or performances. For more information,
contact: Women and Their Work, 1501 West
5th, Suite E2, Austin, Texas 78703,
Attention: Artist Advisory Councd or call
(512) 477-1064. -Rossana Daumas

NOTES ON FEBRUARY GENERAL MKKTING

The February 8th meeting was called to order
by President Linda Morales at 7:52 ~m.
After a discussion as to the det.erminat.Lon
of when a new member is eligible to vo
the viewing of a video on the March
Washington, and the validity of
membership committee's membership table, the
minutes as read by Secretary Villarreal were
read, corrections made and then approved.

President Morales then read a statement
in which she.urged the membership to request
Treasurer G11berto Guerrero's resignation.
Member Helen Ortiz then made a motion to
that effect. Member Joseph Madison made a
motion to table Ortiz' motion until the New
Business section of the meeting. The motion
passed.

Vice-President-Membership Loren
LaurE;ano read. a memo from membershipcommt.t.t.eachair Mary Landa which was
concerned with sexism in NOTICIAS. Loren
then made a motion that a female member
should be appointed as co-editor of
NOTICIAS. The motion passed.

Treasurer Guerrero then presented the
Treasurer's report, revealing a cash balanceof $4,451.84.

Reports were then heard from committee
chairs Rossanna Daumas, Ted Estrada, and JoePerez.

Mary Landa made a motion to include a
profile of a male and female GLHU member in
all subsequent issues of NOTICIAS (including
a photo). The motion ~assed.

Member Joseph Mad1son then spoke on his
concerns about the direction the
organization was takin~ and/or not taking.

Under New Bus1ness Vice-President
Laureano made a motion that GLHU give •n~wly created organization, Tejanos W
Aids, a grant of $300 for adml.nLstratI
costs. Tliemotion passed.

Rossanna Daumas made a motion to have
GLHU endorse a cultural event and allocate
$650 for expenses. The motion passed.

Treasurer Guerrero then made a motion
that pending any pressing business the
meeting adjourn. The motion passed. '

The meeting was adjourned at 11:00 pm.

PESOS Y CENTAVOS

Checkbook Balance @2/29/88.....$ 4,312.75
Petty Cash.................... 10.00
BAILE Comm. Member Advances*.. 60.00
BAILE Program Ads.*........... 100.00
Ballroom Deposit*............. 100.00
Banquet Tickets*.............. 70.00
NOTICIAS Ad.*................. 10.00
Loren Laureano**.............. (300.00~
Rossana Daumas***.............. (192.00
Telephone Bill................ (25.00
Unrealized
~as~e~:I~~bi~@2/29/88 $=~~~~~~~~ •
::...Tejanos with AIDS meeting---March speaker/writer

Financial records are available for
inspection by calling 923-6006.
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PIN CUSHIONS. GENERAL MEETINGS
AND STRETCH MARKS OF LOGIC

A Commentary by Sal Lopez
Once upon a time, not too long ago, a

curious alignment of minds took place. For
some predetermined cosmological reason, a

om filled itself with people of di.verse
oughts and opinions. Each person be11eved

tself the center of the event and, thus was
rise given to the powerful creature named
"Conflict".

The state of being, Group" was reduced ~o
factions and petty squabbl~ng~., Among th1s
auspicious gafharIng were Lndi.vi.duaLs named
Everyone, You, and I. Somehow, Everyone,
You and I forgot that together we were
GLHD. Everyone, You, and I got stuck in the
allure of minute detail, strict procedures,
harsh rules, and, the ugliest ~f all,
over-sensitivity to personally held 1ssues.

Among the mayhem, and somewhat adding to
the confusion, was the young dragon,
Robert's Rules of Order (who seemed very one
sided) but, as time will have it, one day
grow to be quite fair.

And last but not least,is the overweight
Ogre, Oration. Oration ,is a most
interesting diversion, es~ec~ally when ~e
attempts to exercise by Lif t i.ngmore 10g1c
than he is capable of. Oration needs to try
small w.eightsof logic, and like the dra~on,Robert's Rules of Order, he too, in t.Lme,
will lose his stretch marks of illogical
conclusions and arrive at a more healthy and
recommended,level of reasoning.

This wonderful gathering took place not
too far away from that magical kingdom of
Montrose. So, maybe, it was real or maybe
it was not! Only those who love dragons,
ogres and lions, oh my!, will know wheretliiS fairy tale gathering played itself out.

EDUCATION COHHITTKE NEWS

Health news:
The New Montrose Clinic HIV Test

The Montrose Clinic, 1200 Richmond, is
still offering complete screening. and
treatment of any Sexually Transmitted
Diseases. , ,In addition to these services, the cl1n1c
has improved the HIV (AIDS) antibodies test.
The Western Blot test will be routinely
performed on all blood samples that are
~repeatedly) ELISAlositive. The.same blood
sampLe will be use for all.testmg. Fa~se
pos1tive results, though 1nfrequent, w1ll
now virtually be el~mina~ed. "The test is conf1dent1al and anonym1ty 1S
assured. Test results are given in person
onl:t.two wee!ts Lat.er, A ten dollar $10
min1mal donat10n 1S requested.

If you are concerned about taking the
test call or come in to talk to one of our
coun~elors to answer any questions and~or
inform you more about the test and your r1sk
factor. , ,This test·is not designed to be d1agnost1c
for AIDS or ARC. There is no single test
available to the general public for this
purpose. ,

The test is administered by a~p01ntment
ly on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fr1days from

.00 pm through 4:30 pm and Wednesdays from
6:00 pm through 9:30 pm. Personal que habla
~pafiol esta disponible durante estas horas.
~or add1t10nal 1ntormat10n andlor an
appointment call 528-5531.
Next month:"The T4 and T8 Suppressor Cell
Count Test"

MENTAL SPRING CLEANING
A Commentary by Luis Fuentes

I was doing early spring cleaning and 1
found an old record: DESIDERATA, and ,as I
was listening to it, a phrase stuck tn my
head' "Be gentle with yourself; you are a
child of the universe no less than the trees
and the stars! you have a right to be here."
As I was istening to these words I
remembered what my mother told me some time
back: "Be yourself, try to be the best of
you."

Take risks, be different, RIot your own
life...don't be afraid to be happy. Enjoy
life. Love with all your soul and heart,
believe that the ones you love also love
you. , , ldWhen you have to take a dec1s~on, conS1 ,r
the options and take acti.on, Don t
hesitate, nobody is totally sure. And above
all remember that God helps those who help
th~selves. Act as if everything depends on
you, and pray as if everything depends on
God."

Sometimes we live our lives without
thinking about tomorrow, but we have to stop
and analyze ourselves, there might be no
tomorrow, then I realized that we live
counting on the quant.it.y of life to never
think about the qual1ty of 1t. .

Love is the answer to a better l1fe, and
the road to love is forgiveness and
releasing resentment. When we face problems
regardless of what they: are, poor health,
lack of money, unfullfilling relationships,
etc ...there 1S only one thing we need to
work on and that is loving thy self. I find
that when we really love, accept and approve
of ourselves exactly as we are, then
everything in life flows. It is like little
miracles are everywhere. Our health
improves, we attract more, m~ney, our
relationships ,become more fulf~111ng an~ we
begin to express ourselves 1n creat1ve,
fulfilling ways. ,.

Loving the self to me beE1ns w1t~: Never,
Ever, criticize ourselves for anyth1ng.

Put aside the broom, the duster, and the
mop and let us clean our minds first, but
let us do it not because we have to but
because we want to, and let us do it with
love and pride, after that we'll find our
house sparkling. ,

Let us grow together and don t forget, a
smile increases the face value.

LKSBIANA SALUD
A commentary by Linda Morales

Lesbianas are growing stronger day by day.
We are learning to build communities of
friends for emotional support. We are
developing an even deeper sense of self
respect and insisting that others learn to
respect us as fully as we do ourselves. It
is important that lesbianas put conscious
energy into taking care of ourselves. Our
health is vital to our existence. As women
we are taught to always be taking care of
others, healing others and to let our own
needs fall second. It is time to put our
needs first and to place value on ways-ro
relax. We need to develop the balance
between being strong to. fight social
injustices and being gentle enough to
nurture our body and each other.
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MarzowED 2

THU 4

FRI 11

FRI 11

MON 14

WED 16

WED 24

SUN 20

SAT 26

CITAS
BAILE.Committee me~ting, call theGLHUllne for more lnformation.
BAILE 10 Anniversary Honorary
Committee, @ 3920 Dunlavy 118, 7:30pm.
GLHU Board Meeting, call the
GLHUline for more information.
AHIGA Video Night, 7:30 pm. seeAMIGA news.
GLHU General Meeting, @ DignityCenter, 3217 Fannin, at 7:30 pm.
BAILE Committee meeting, see BAILEnews.
Cinco de Mayo subcommittee, call
the GLHUline for more information.
AMIGA Reading Group, see AMIGAnews.
Education Seminar, see relatedarticle page 1.

CANCELLATION OF "JUAREZ"ANGERS HISPANIC LEADERS
EI Paso - The ABC network decision to dropa television show on the adventures of aHispanic sheriff on the EI Paso-Juarezborder, without airing the pilot, wascriticized by Hispanic leaders.
Ivey Orta of Los Angeles, nationalchairwoman of the Hispanic Academy of Media

Arts and Sciences, sald she was disaRPointedthat ABC had decided against 'Juarez"without giving the public a chance to viewthe series.
In a brief prepared statement, Ted Harbet,vice president of motion pictures andscheduling at ABC headquarters in New York,

said the show was being shelved because ofmidseason scheduling probl.ems for one-hourshows and "creative differences".
Luz Taboada, a spokeswoman for CimarronMedia Services, said .the series placesHispanics in a positive light and lifts the

ethnic group "out of the pancho and burrostereotype.'
The series was to have been about aHispanic sheriff, played by Benjamin PrattBanda, and his adventures on both sides ofthe border.
Taboada said the reason ABC canceled theseries was because the film did not meet thenetwork's stereotype of a border city.
She said network people were expectingscenes with adobe houses, desert and cactus.The film depicted instead the modern citiesof EI ~aso and Juarez, which have a combinedpopulation of more than 1.5 million.Orta said said she viewed the pilot and

though~ it.gave.Hispanics a positive image.She sald Hlspanlc men are ~enerally depictedin movies and .•on t.eLevisIon as bandits or
illeg<;ll aliens and Hispanic women asbarmalds. -Joseph Madison

SENATE ACTION ON THE CIVIL RIGHTSRESTORATIONS ACT
Senators Packwood, Kennedy, Metzenbaum aWeicker introduced an amendment statin

abortion was not addressed in theConstitution and that it should be addressed
in the Civil Rights Restoration Act. It was
adopted by a Vote of 55 to 40.An Anti-Abortion Amendment was introduced
by Senator Danforth. The amendment statesthat Title IX provides no rights to anybenefits or services related to abortion.Existing regulations prohibit a federallyaided institution from discriminatingagainst any student because she is pregnantor has had an abortion. Tit Le IX reachesthe educational program of institutions, notthe provision of medical services. Underthe amendment, institutions may penalizewomen who have had a "legal" abortion if the
institutions decide to do so.The Senate adopted the CRRA with theDanforth Amendment by a vote of 75 to 14.
Both Texas Senators Bentsen and Gramm votedfor it. -H. W. Ortiz

HOT NUMBERS
AIDS HOTLINE ...........•.•.•....524-AIDSAIDS Foundation ....•.....••....623-6796AIDS Legal Hotline .•.•••••••....528-7702
GAY & LESBIAN HISPANICS UNIDOS ••923-GLHUGLHU/AMIGA/Rossana ...........•..741-4420GLHU/BAILE/Ted •.................630-0409
GLHU/Communications/Joe 524-3500GLHU/Education ..•...........•...923-GLHUGLHU/Fund Raising/Gabriel •..•...987-2340
GLHU/Membership~Loren 524-0207GLHU/NOTICIAS/Gllberto ...•....•.923-6006Gay & Lesbian Switchboard •......529-3211Montrose Clinic 528-5531
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